The distribution of greens on boarder zones of architectures and streets in Venice was surveyed in situ and mapped by use of GIS.
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1)
2)-5) ─ 887 ─ The tendency of green space around boarder zones of architectures in the historic area of Venice is explained by the morphological characteristics of the public street space. Some factors play an important role for emergence of green spaces, like as the existence of Fondamenta and Campo/ Campiello, which are the typical forms of the traditional public space in Venice. Furthermore, it is also found that the same factors sometimes influence on the emergence of green space in different ways in another area. It means that the process of the emergence of green is complicated and cannot be explained in simple and direct way, and the fundamental structure must be taken into consideration from the perspective of the history and basic structure of Venice.
The study consists of two researches, one is the In-situ survey of the distribution of green around boarder zones of architectures in two districts in the historical area, and the other is geographical and statistical analysis by use of GIS.
The field survey was conducted in august of 2013 by observing the walls of buildings from streets. Green spaces around walls are categorized into three classes; Window side green, Balcony green, and Garden green. Each type of green was separately mapped on GIS. The map shows a conspicuous tendency that their distributions on the map overlap in some districts, but never do so in other districts, and it means that the some factors are commonly influential, but others have different influences from each other. In order to investigate this point precisely, the authors implemented the geographical and statistical analysis. The situations of each wall was described precisely from the points relating to the morphology of the public street space, including "Does the wall (boarder) stand near to crossing point of streets?", "Does the wall (boarder) face FONDAMENTA?", "Does the wall (boarder) face Campo or Campiello?", and so on. And the influence of those situations upon the emergence of each type of green is analyzed with the logistic regression analysis and the cross tabulation. The result shows that the width of frontal lane and facing Fondamenta are influential on emergence of greens in all areas excluding some exceptions, but some factors like as standing near to crossing points of streets or facing Campo or Campiello are not always influential on all types of green in all areas, and these influences are just limited. The broader the width of the frontal lane become, the more green spaces emerge. In case of walls facing Fondamenta, the probability of existence of green spaces has several times, sometimes over 10 times, larger than walls not facing Fondamenta. Standing near to crossing points of streets shows the strong effect on the emergence of window side green in a district, but in the other one facing Campo or Campiello is rather influential. As to green on balcony, facing Fondamenta is crucial factor in both areas. But the existence of bridge is influential only in one area. In case of Garden green, forming the stop ends or Clu de sac are meaningful for their emergences, which means that these elements are tend to exist near gardens in Venice. And reasons of these correspondences or differences of influencing factor on emergence of each type of green in both areas are thought to be reasoned from the point of view of the urban structure of Venice, which closely relate to the history of the urban formation of Venice. ─ 893 ─
